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background: Low flow, low gradient aortic stenosis with normal ejection fraction (LFLGNEF) is considered a seldom-[[Unsupported Character - 
Codename &shy;]]studied entity of the aortic stenosis spectrum (AS). Whether LFLGNEF has a worse prognosis than severe AS remains controversial.
methods: We retrospectively identified patients from 2003 through 2013 with any type of AS. A total of 9838 reports were reviewed and distributed 
in 5 cohorts: (0) mild; (1) moderate; (2) severe; (3) LFLGNEF and, (4) LFLG low EF (LVEF <55%) (LFLGLEF). We performed survival analysis comparing 
medical vs surgical treatment for each cohort.
results: We included 4546 echocardiographic reports (mild AS (n=594); moderate AS (n=2358); severe AS (n=500); LFLGNEF (n=776) and 
LFLGLEF (n=318). Mean age was 79 years old; 61% of patients were female. Mean follow up 5 years. Total mortality for LFLGNEF group was 
significantly lower when compared to severe AS and LFLGLEF in the medical group (p<0.0135 and p<0.0001, respectively). However, the prognosis 
for LFLGNEF was worse than moderate AS in the medical group (p<0.0001). There were no statistical differences in surgical group among cohorts.
conclusion: Although LFLGNEF represents a more benign entity than typical and LFLGLEF AS, it has a worse prognosis than moderate AS. These 
results suggest that surgical management should be considered to improve survival in this group of patients.
 
